
November 6, 2020 

Dear Resident and Family Member: 

I am asking for your understanding and your help to maintain the health and safety of everyone 

here at Edenton. This year, being a year like no other in our lifetime, we will need to make 

different choices for our holiday family gatherings.  Whether we are talking about Thanksgiving, 

Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Christmas, or New Year’s - the issues and the risks are the same due to 

COVID-19.  

I have been reading about potential options regarding safe holiday gatherings this year. There 

are no easy answers or alternative plans—especially if you are at high risk for serious COVID-19 

complications or you are working or living with someone who is high risk. Sitting unmasked 

eating in proximity with people not from your immediate household or congregating anywhere 

not distancing for a lengthy amount of time equates to a high risk of transmission. As we can 

see by the daily numbers from the CDC and the MD Health Department, COVID-19 is a virus 

that is not going anywhere anytime soon. This year, we must shift our traditions. 

On behalf of Edenton, I am communicating the following guidance and decisions for 

Independent and Assisted Living Residents regarding holiday plans: 

Independent Living Residents – Edenton strongly discourages you from leaving for a family or 

holiday gathering. 

1. Please do not gather at a family member’s home for indoor dining or dine at an 

indoor restaurant. Ask your family to provide you a meal to enjoy at your cottage if 

you are not enjoying a meal from the Edenton dining room. If you must gather with 

a family member or two, consider eating outdoors to reduce your risk. 

2. The Edenton dining room will not be permitting guests for any meals. 

3. Continue to wear your mask and physically distance when you are around a limited 

number of family and friends. Having your mask off while in your family member’s 

home, especially while eating is high risk. 

4. Do not visit with an out of state family member or friend who has traveled. Please 

consider these topics for out of town/state guests: where they have traveled from, 

the rate of transmission from that area, how they traveled and did they test for the 

virus. 

5. If you decide to gather with family for a holiday, Edenton may request that you 

quarantine in your cottage (not attend campus meals,  activities or enter the Manor 

House) for a period of time between 10 to 14 days. 

Assisted Living Residents – the risk is too great for you to leave for family holiday gatherings 

and meals. Due to the health and safety of everyone in your building, AL Residents cannot leave 

to attend a family or holiday gatherings.  



1. Scheduled family or friend visits (2 persons maximum) can be made in your building in 

the designated indoor visiting areas. We are increasing some staff time to assist in 

scheduling and managing visits. 

2. Residents and Visitors must remain masked and physically distanced during the visit. 

Staff will intervene for any visitor not following these rules and possibly end the visit. 

3. Trips outside of the assisted living homes are approved for necessary medical 

appointments only. 

a. Residents are not approved to leave the building for a drive, visit a family 

member’s home, restaurant dining or other entertainment venues (movies, etc.) 

b. If a family member is providing the transportation for a medical appointment, all 

must remain masked and use good hand hygiene. Other family members can not 

tag along for company. 

4. Residents who chose to disregard the guidance to remain here and instead leave to 

gather with family or friends, at homes or restaurants, even for a few hours, will be 

required to quarantine for 14 days upon return. A daily quarantine fee may be applied 

due to the increased staff services and PPE supplies needed due to the leave. 

I wish the circumstances were different. We all will look forward to the day when we can take a 

break from today’s current actions of masking, distancing, and increased hand hygiene. We love 

our family and friends and want to be with them. If we can continue to follow the protocols 

indicated by the medical professionals and scientists, we hope to celebrate future holidays as 

we have in the past - gathered with those we love and enjoying their time.  

Feel free to consult the CDC website for some suggestions on navigating the holidays and 

managing your health and safety. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-

coping/holidays.html 

The best way you can show love to each other is by prioritizing everyone’s safety. As always, if I 

can answer any questions or provide you with information, please reach out to me or another 

member of our team at any time.  

 
Regards,  
RaeAnn Butler, Administrator 
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